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Core Business: evapotranspiration modelling
• Daily ET estimates using:
– Optical & thermal satellite
observations
– Weather
observations/models
– Thematic maps

• Multiple resolutions
– Low (right; 250 m)
– Medium (100 m)
– High (left; 10 m)

• ET data as backbone of
multiple services provided
to various types of clients

Soil moisture in context of evapotranspiration
ETLook: eLEAF’s evapotranspiration model
• Improvement upon original surface energy balance
model (SEBAL) (Bastiaanssen et al., 2012)
• Penman-Monteith equation
• Soil (E) and canopy (T) modeled separately

Soil moisture from optical & thermal data
• Based on ‘Trapezoid method’ from Yang et al. (2015)
• Benefits compared to microwave-based solutions:
– Availability of high-resolution data (10 m - 1 km)
– Various platforms (Sentinel, MODIS, VIIRS, …)
– Calibrated per pixel
– Root zone soil moisture

Pelgrum et al. (2012)

Resistance functions influenced by
soil moisture content

Microwave vs. trapezoid soil moisture models
Microwave
•
•
•
•
•

Top layer (0 - 5 cm)
Fast response time
Low resolution
Noisy signal
More complex
preprocessing steps
required

SMOS / SMAP /
ASCAT / Sentinel-1

Optical & Thermal

MODIS / VIIRS /
Landsat / Sentinel-2

• Root zone (0 - 120 cm)
• Response time depends on
rooting depth
• Medium to high resolution
• Signal obstructed by clouds
• Meteorological variables are
necessary to calibrate
trapezoidal space
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Trapezoid soil moisture model
• Theory:
1. Evapotranspiration reduces land
surface temperatures (LST)
2. At field capacity maximum
potential crop transpiration is
possible (LST = WBT)
3. At wilting point maximum crop
transpiration is heavily reduced
resulting in increasing LST

HOT

COLD
• Relative soil moisture content
estimated based on proximity of Pelgrum
LST et al. (2012)
and Fc observations in relation to
theoretical hot and cold edges

COVERED

BARE
Yang et al. (2015)

Comparison of two methods: hypothesis
Fc
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Reasoning

bare soil

top layer

top layer

best

Both models only observe the top layer of the
soil, without interference from canopies

sparse

top layer

(top layer) +
canopy

worst

Trapezoid model has a strong focus on canopy,
in contrast to top layer observations from
microwave based estimates

dense

top layer +
(canopy)

intermediate

Microwave model not able to mitigate all
issues related to canopy scattering, microwave
data more comparable to optical data

canopy

Comparison of two methods: background
• Microwave based soil moisture
–
–
–
–

Irrigation+ (ESA)
CNR-IRPI (TU Wien)
Quast et al. (2019)
1 km spatial resolution

• Study area and period
–
–
–
–

Ebro basin, Catalunya, Spain
5 subregions
Growing season 2021 (April – September)
Only focussing on agricultural areas

https://issuu.com/waterstrategies/docs/il_october_2020/s/10967883

Regional timeseries comparison
• Large spatial resolution
difference (1 km vs. 10 m)
• Limited overlap between
products due to different
orbits (N = 31)
• Less
observations
available at start of
season due to cloud cover
• Poor correlation between
and
(KGE < 0)

North Catalan Aragonese
𝜽𝒕𝒐𝒑
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Regional timeseries comparison: resampling
Region

• After spatial resampling
increased
and
decreased
when
comparing
and
• Generally poor correlation
between
and
observations (
= -0.01,
= 0.27)

KGE

RMSE

N

10 m

1 km

10 m

1 km

10 m

1 km

Urgell

-0.75

-0.21

0.47

0.31

45

39

Pinyana

-0.55

-0.16

0.44

0.29

45

40

Algerri Balaguer

-0.28

0.04

0.41

0.26

44

38

North Catalan
Aragonese

-0.20

0.24

0.40

0.22

31

26

South Catalan
Aragonese

-0.29

0.03

0.42

0.27

32

27

Mean

-0.41

-0.01

0.43

0.27

39

34

Correlation based on vegetation cover: theory
• Hypothesis:
– Low NDVI best correlation
– Medium NDVI worst correlation
– High NDVI intermediate correlation

• 8 NDVI classes ranging from 0.15 (bare
soil) to 0.95 (fully covered) with an
interval of 0.1
• Group all
and
observations
per NDVI class and calculate
and

Correlation based on vegetation cover: results
• Clear influence of vegetation cover
(NDVI) on correlation between
and
•
highest at extreme NDVI values
•
relatively stable per NDVI class
• For best scenario correlation still not
perfect ( = 0.27)

Correlation based on time lag: theory
• Per NDVI class possibly a
different response time of
to precipitation and irrigation
events due to rooting depth
• Iteratively subtract 1 day from
the
observations with a
maximum of 9 days
• Compare the calculated
and
per NDVI class and time
lag

Correlation based on time lag: results
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1

1. No improved accuracy after
introducing time lag for bare
soil conditions
2. For higher NDVI values highest
at 4-5 days time lag
3. No clear best time lag for fully
covered vegetation conditions
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Correlation based on time lag: results
1

1. Again, no time lag benefit for
bare soil
2. Lowest
for medium NDVI
values at time lag of 5 days
3. Time lag benefit at 4-5 days for
highest NDVI values

3
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Discussion
• Limited number of observations
for extreme NDVI values
• Generally, more observations
necessary for more robust
conclusions
• Possibly different behaviour
outside growing season due to
artifacts caused by cold/winter
conditions
• Comparison with soil moisture
probes to assess accuracy

Conclusion

• Microwave and optical based soil moisture estimates not directly comparable
due differences in observation depth and response time
• Vegetation cover (NDVI) could be used as a filter to compare quality of
different soil moisture methods at comparable observation characteristics
• Combining
and
at favourable NDVI conditions might boost
observation frequency, spatial resolution, and overall accuracy
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